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Top stories from November 14, 2018

Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.
Georgia Southern erases 20 point halftime deficit to put away George Mason 98-89

Despite being down by 20 points at the half, the Eagles crawled their way back for a nine point win over George Mason Tuesday night. Full Story

Eagles add 2019 3-star offensive lineman

Three-star offensive linemen Javonte McGriff verbally committed to Eagle Nation's class of 2019 on Tuesday. Full Story
National media bowl projections for Georgia Southern

Despite dropping the last two games, the Georgia Southern football team is still bowl eligible for just the second time in program history. Sports Editor McClain Baxley looks at national media bowl projections to see where the Eagles could be headed. Full Story

Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!

Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh
Coastal Carolina looks to clinch their first bowl game with a win against Georgia Southern

The Eagles will travel to Conway, South Carolina to take on Coastal Carolina this Saturday. Sports reporter Ryan Pye takes a look at what the Eagles are up against this weekend. [Full Story]

WGGSU?: Bonnets and Durags

The George-Anne Studio reporters Cami and Leslie talk to special guest Emmanuel about his thoughts on wearing durags and bonnets out in public. [Full Video]